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OF PIMENTA BUENO GRABEN IN PARECIS BASIN: INTEGRATED 2D FORWARD MODELING

AND ITS IMPLICATIONS IN DEFINING A NEW STRUCTURAL FRAMEWORK
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ABSTRACT. Airborne geophysical surveys are widely used in geological prospecting of hydrocarbon reservoirs. The efficiency and acquisition speed of these

methods in covering large areas accredit them as a key tool for any exploration project where there are sparse technical data available to support the exploratory decisions.

Among the airborne geophysical methods, potential methods, namely, gravity and magnetics are the most spread in oil & gas projects of this nature. Such methods are
used to support the generation of regional geological knowledge and also in detailed approaches, integrated with seismic, geochemical and well data. The objectives of

this work were to describe the FalconTM Airborne Gravity Gradiometry System, explaining acquisition and processing steps, and crosscheck the results of its application
in the southeastern portion of the Parecis Basin with two proposed models for the structural genesis and evolution proposed by the academy. Throughout the integration

of the airborne gravity gradiometry and magnetic data along 2D seismic section it was possible to infer the geometry of the Pimenta Bueno Graben. While many works

have mapped basement depth about 7,000 m, the current modeling shows basement deeper than 10,000 m.

Keywords: airborne gravity gradiometry, 2D forward modeling, Parecis Basin, FalconTM, tectonic framework.

RESUMO. Levantamentos aerogeof́ısicos são amplamente utilizados na prospecção geológica de reservatórios de hidrocarbonetos. A eficiência e a velocidade de

aquisição desses métodos na cobertura de grandes áreas os credenciam como uma ferramenta fundamental para qualquer projeto de exploração onde há poucos dados

técnicos disponı́veis para apoiar as decisões exploratórias. Dentre os métodos geof́ısicos aéreos, os potenciais gravimétricos e magnetométricos são os mais utilizados
em projetos da natureza de prospecção de óleo e gás. Tais métodos são utilizados para apoiar a geração de conhecimento geológico regional e também em abordagens

de detalhe, integrados com seções sı́smicas, dados geoquı́micos e de poço. Este trabalho pretende apresentar o Sistema FalconTM de Gravimetria Gradiométrica,
descrevendo suas etapas de aquisição e processamento, e interpretação dos resultados de sua aplicação na porção sudeste da Bacia do Parecis, em confronto com

dois modelos propostos para a gênese e evolução estrutural da Bacia. Através da integração dos dados de gravimetria gradiométrica com dados magnéticos extraı́dos

ao longo da secção sı́smica 2D foi possı́vel inferir a geometria detalhada do graben de Pimenta Bueno. Enquanto trabalhos anteriores mapearam a profundidade do
embasamento em cerca de 7.000 metros, uma modelagem 2D direta e vinculada mostra que o mesmo pode alcançar, de forma localizada, profundidades maiores que

10.000 metros.

Palavras-chave: gravimetria gradiométrica aérea, modelagem direta 2D, Bacia dos Parecis, FalconTM, arcabouço tectônico.
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INTRODUCTION

The Parecis Basin is still a matter of debate among geoscientists.
The scarcity of studies and available data are still a difficulty for
the understanding of the genesis and its sedimentary evolution.
In 2012, LASA performed an airborne FALCONTM survey in the
southern portion of the Parecis Basin (Fig. 1), being the first time
that this basin was covered with a high resolution geophysical
survey. The surveyed block has approximately 17,000 km2 flown
by 37,577.6 kilometers of gravity gradiometry and magnetic
profiles. This survey was designed with 500 meters spacing for
flight lines and 10,000 meters spacing for tie lines acquired at
700 meters barometric altitude.

According to Almeida (1983), the Parecis Basin is one of
the largest Brazilian Intracratonic basins, covering approximately
500,000 km2 in the Brazilian Amazon area (see inset in Fig. 1).
Siqueira & Teixeira (1993) divided this basin, from west to east,
in the Rondônia, Juruena and Alto Xingu sub-basins, separated
by the Vilhena and Serra Formosa Magmatic Arcs. This division
was based on geophysical and geologic data: The extreme west is
the Rondônia tectonic depression, the central portion is a gravity
low and the eastern part is the Alto Xingu Basin. The main struc-
tural trend is oriented E-W and suggests the continuation, un-
der the Mesozoic Sequence, of the Pimenta Bueno and Colorado
Grabens (Fig. 2).

The study area (solid line red polygon in Fig. 2) is located in
the extreme southeastern portion of the Pimenta Bueno Graben.
This is the major feature of the Parecis Basin located between the
“Alto de Braznorte” (Braznorte High) and the “Alto do Rio Branco”
(Rio Branco High).

Bahia (2007) considers that the sedimentary evolution of the
Parecis Basin is associated to extensional events that occurred in
the Ordovician, followed by sedimentation lasting up to the Per-
mian (Cacoal, Furnas, Ponta Grossa and Fazenda da Casa Branca
formations). Throughout the Mesozoic other sedimentary events
were responsible for the deposition of the Anari, Rio Ávila, Salto
das Nuvens and Utiariti formations.

Braga & Siqueira (1995) concluded that the sedimentary in-
fill of the Pimenta Bueno Graben is the thickest one in the entire
Parecis Basin. The well named “Salto Magessi” (2-SM-1-MT),
drilled by Petrobras in 1995, reveals 5.779m of sediments with-
out any presence of volcanic rocks.

According to P. Zalán (2013; oral communication), the Pare-
cis Basin should be classified as a Proterozoic Basin. This was
corroborated by the interpretation of the last seismic lines ac-
quired by ANP published in technical seminar of the 12th Bid
Round (Haeser, 2013). In this seminar, ANP presented a new

stratigraphic chart (Fig. 3) for the basin that shows wide Protero-
zoic sequences, sparsely and discordantly covered by very thin
Paleozoic and Mesozoic sequences. The seismic surveys showed
a thick sedimentary sequence filling deep grabens oriented along
NW-SE. The geometry of these grabens shows compressional
structures that could have been generated by the collision of the
Paraguay-Araguaia Belt in its southern flank, suggesting a col-
lisional event younger than the supposed E-W-trending taphro-
genic event, during which the Paraguay belt was thrust over the
Proterozoic sedimentary sequences causing the southern flank
subsidence due to loading effect, in a classical foreland tectonic
scheme.

In this paper we interpret airborne magnetic and gravity data
of the Parecis Basin proposing the basement relief along the seis-
mic line L0295-0010, located along the Pimenta Bueno Graben.
It was also possible to define at least four geological provinces
according to the potential fields data. A 2D Seismic line and a
well log (Salto Magessi well) were also used as constrains for all
the results.

The FALCONTM System – A brief system description

The FalconTM system is composed by a gradiometer that has a
wheel on which are installed two complements of four accelerom-
eters, A and B (Fig. 4). The gradient of the gravity field is mea-
sured by the difference of the two pairs oppositely positioned
in the rotating wheel. The key factor of the FalconTM system is
that the accelerometers measure with continuous repeatability, in
other words, each sample has two independent measures that
will be used for quality control.

The system adopts a North, East, and Down coordinate sign
convention and these directions (N, E, and D) are used as sub-
scripts to identify the gravity gradient tensor components (gravity
vector derivatives). Lower case is used to identify the components
of the gravity field and upper case to identify the gravity gradi-
ent tensor components. Thus the parameter usually measured in
a normal exploration ground gravity survey is gD and the verti-
cal gradient of this component is GDD. The vertical component of
gravity (gD) is delivered in the usual units of mGal. The gradient
tensor components are delivered in eotvos, which is usually ab-
breviated to “E”. By definition 1 E= 10–4 mGal/m (Dransfield &
Zeng, 2009).

In standard ground gravity surveys, the component measured
is “gD”, which is the vertical component of the acceleration due
to gravity. In airborne gravity systems, since the aircraft is itself
accelerating, measurement of “gD” cannot be made to the same
precision and accuracy as on the ground (Boggs & Dransfield,

Revista Brasileira de Geof́ısica, Vol. 33(1), 2015
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Figure 1 – Location map of the survey.

Figure 2 – Location of the study area (red polygon) in the tectonic map of the Parecis Basin (modified from Bahia, 2007).

Brazilian Journal of Geophysics, Vol. 33(1), 2015
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Figure 3 – New stratigraphic chart of the Parecis Basin (modified from Haeser, 2013).

Figure 4 – Gravity Gradiometry Instrument.

2004). Airborne gravity gradiometry uses a differential measure-
ment to remove the aircraft motion effects and delivers gravity
data of a spatial resolution and sensitivity comparable with ground
gravity data. The FALCONTM gradiometer instrument acquires two
curvature components of the gravity gradient tensor namely GNE
and GUV where GUV= (GEE – GNN)/2 (Lee, 2001).

Since these curvature components cannot easily and intu-
itively be related to the causative geology, they are transformed
into the vertical gravity gradient (GDD), and integrated to derive
the vertical component of gravity (gD). Interpreters display, inter-
pret and model both GDD and gD. The directly measured GNE
and GUV data are appropriate for use in inversion software to

Revista Brasileira de Geof́ısica, Vol. 33(1), 2015
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Figure 5 – Workflow chart of the main processing steps of FALCONTM . The AGG raw data have restricted access by International Traffic Arms Regulation (ITAR)
– US Department of State (Dransfield & Lee, 2004).

generate density models of the Earth. The vertical gravity gra-
dient, GDD, is more sensitive to small or shallow sources and
has greater spatial resolution than gD (similar to the way that
the vertical magnetic gradient provides greater spatial resolu-
tion and increased sensitivity to shallow sources of the magnetic
field). In the integration of GDD to give gD, the very long wave-
length component, (wavelengths comparable to or greater than
the size of the survey area), cannot be fully recovered. Long wave-
length gravity was therefore incorporated in the gD data from other
sources that was is meant by conformed Gravity in the litera-
ture (Dransfield, 2010). The Danish National Space Centre global
gravity data of 2008 (DNSC08) was used as for producing the
conformed gD grid. Figure 5 shows the processing workflow of
FALCONTM data.

With all the FALCONTM AGG instruments, there are two mea-
surements made of both the NE and UV curvature components
during acquisition. This gives a pair of independent readings at
each sample point. The standard deviation of half the difference
between these pairs is a good estimate of the survey noise. This
is calculated for each line, and the average of all the survey lines

is the figure quoted for the survey as a whole. This difference
error has been demonstrated to follow a ‘normal’ or Gaussian
statistical distribution, with a mean of zero. Therefore, the bulk
of the population (95%) will lie between −2σ and +2σ of the
mean. For a typical survey noise estimate of, say, 3 E, 95% of
the noise will be between −6 E and +6 E. These typical errors
in the curvature gradients translate to errors in GDD of about 5 E
and in gD (in the shorter wavelengths) in the order of 0.1 mGal
(Lee et al., 2001).

Gravity, Gravity Gradiometry and
Magnetic Enhancements

The survey herein mentioned also contain magnetic data. Actually,
any FalconTM gravity gradiometry survey has both data content,
magnetic and gravity gradiometry data. The interpretation work-
flow used in this study considers the use of various filters ap-
plied to the basic datasets: total magnetic intensity corrected from
IGRF and reduced to pole (Fig. 6), conformed gD terrain corrected
(Fig. 7), aiming to base the qualitative interpretation of tectonic
structures and igneous features within the area of interest.

Brazilian Journal of Geophysics, Vol. 33(1), 2015
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Figure 6 – Total Magnetic Intensity, IGRF removed and reduced to pole.

Figure 7 – Conformed gD – Terrain correction 2.5 g/cm3.

Revista Brasileira de Geof́ısica, Vol. 33(1), 2015
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Figure 8 – GDD – Vertical tensor.

This work generated the following products: First and second
vertical derivative, tilt angle, horizontal gradient for the magnetic
dataset. For the gravity gradiometric dataset, the GDD represents
the first vertical derivative (Fig. 8), beyond this, horizontal gradi-
ent and high pass filter with cut off of 35 km full wave length were
generated (Fig. 9).

In order to evaluate results of specific filtering for Gravity
Gradient data there are important properties which enable prod-
uct generation for supporting the interpretation. The complete
gradient tensor Γ is defined by the matrix below. Note that the
symmetry between tensors components obligates Gij be equals
Gji and the matrix trace is given by Eq. (2). Since the region is
free-source, the tensors satisfies Laplace’s equation and the trace
is equal to zero (Trace(Γ) = 0;Gdd = −Gee − Gnn).
Then we have five independent tensors where Γijth designates
the ijth element of the matrix below:

Gee Gen Ged

Γ = Gne Gnn Gnd

Gde Gdn Gdd

Trace(Γ) =

3∑

i=1

Gii = Gee+Gnn+Gdd (1)

There are three invariants for the coordinate transformation
and they are described by the following equations (Dickinson et

al., 2009).

I0 =Trace(Γ) = 0 (2)

I1 =Gee ∗Gnn+Gnn ∗Gdd
+Gee ∗Gdd−Gen2 −Gnd2 −Ged2 (3)

I2 = det(Γ) = Gee ∗ (Gnn ∗Gdd−Gnd2)
+Gen ∗ (Gnd ∗Ged−Gen ∗Gdd)
+Ged ∗ (Gen ∗Gnd−Ged ∗Gnn) (4)

The invariants operations I1 and I2 can be used as an inter-
pretation tool because they are supposed to emphasize large vol-
umetric bodies (Figs. 10, 11 and 12) while I0 could represent an
additional tool for monitoring the noise content in the data, since
it must be ideally null (or close to zero for real surveys were is
impossible to achieve zero noise). It is important to know the in-
variant can not replace the field component analysis but is a good
qualitative complement for the interpretation maps.

Spatial distribution of Igneous Rock
Aiming to map the spatial distribution of the igneous rocks and
identify main intra-sedimentary igneous features over the sur-
vey area, many filters were applied to both Magnetic and Gravity
Gradient dataset. The filters formerly applied does not seem to
contribute significantly to the problem of enhancing the gravity

Brazilian Journal of Geophysics, Vol. 33(1), 2015
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Figure 9 – High pass filter over conformed gD with cut off<60 km.

Figure 10 – Invariant 0.

Revista Brasileira de Geof́ısica, Vol. 33(1), 2015
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Figure 11 – Invariant 1.

Figure 12 – Invariant 2.

Brazilian Journal of Geophysics, Vol. 33(1), 2015
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response of igneous rocks. However, these filters when applied
over the total field magnetic data showed to be effective to map
zones of high frequency content that can be associated to the spa-
tial distribution of the igneous rocks. These most effective filters
were: first vertical derivative (Fig. 13), tilt angle (Fig. 14), horizon-
tal gradients (Fig. 15), that enhanced many isolated anomalies and
groups of anomalies, addressing a possible area of occurrence
of the igneous rock in the surveyed block. The real existence of
igneous rocks depends on ground checking. Ideally, this check-
ing shall be done with well drilling located in the mapped zones.
It is worth to highlight the nonexistence of igneous rocks in the
well SM-1-MT, located in the mapped area as low probability of
igneous rock occurrence.

In addition to the qualitative interpretation, we have computed
a total magnetic field power spectrum (Fig. 16), in order to esti-
mate the average depth of the magnetic sources believed to be ig-
neous rocks, and also evaluate if they represented a clear horizon
or even a an extensive layer in the investigated area. As it is possi-
ble see in Figure 16, the interpreted spectrum showed three clear
families of sources, the first one is very deep, that could be cor-
related with basement structure, one intermediate, located in the
depth of 425 m from sensor (the average flight height was 329 m
from terrain), that is likely to represent this layer of volcanic rock,
and the third, may representing noise and some remaining super-
ficial response. This fact also encouraged to compute the matched
filter (Ravat et al., 2007) from the intermediate one (425 m) show-
ing the extracted response from this group of sources that, can
roughly, represent the spatial distribution of volcanic rocks out-
cropping or at a very shallow depth: 0 to 100 meters from terrain
(Fig. 17).

In order to organize the results generated by qualitative in-
terpretation methods, all results were uploaded a GIS software,
aiming to proceed a qualitative zonation for “igneous rock oc-
currence” and generate a map of likelihood of a “well drilling in-
tersecting igneous rocks”, following the sense that conventional
drilling programs, tend to avoid intersecting tick igneous sections,
unless the play model considers these rocks the seals of the leads.
This map is showed in Figure 17. The second objective was to
generate a structural map of the area, addressing all linear fea-
tures and internal structural highs and lows. This map is showed
in Figure 18.

2D Forward modeling

For this work we used the 2D modeling software called 2MODTM

that is proprietary of GMS Company. The program uses Talwani-
type polygonal bodies to define the model (Talwani et al., 1959).

The main objective was to develop an Earth model that
agrees with the observed seismic, gravity, magnetic and well data.
Each layer in the model involves geological and geophysical as-
sumptions: As time to depth relationships, density versus depth
and density versus velocity functions (Gardner, 1974) and deep
sources were incorporated into the model and tested against the
geophysical input data.

The proposed methodology to achieve a consistent 2D for-
ward modeling along the Pimenta Bueno Graben was model
along the seismic line L0295-0010 Parecis, mapping the main
geological sequences tied by a composite well log available along
seismic profile (Fig. 19). Since the seismic profile extends just to
the middle of the survey area (Fig. 1), the idea was to understand
the “geologic behavior” of the layers, basement and extend the
model until the end of the survey area using the extracted gravity
and magnetic profiles.

The seismic section shows sequences disposed horizontally,
plunging softly from west to east in the section and from north-
west to southeast in the graben. This preliminary interpretation
puts the interpreter of the available data in trouble, since potential
fields methods are not an efficient tool to discriminate property
contrasts along the vertical direction. Continuing the interpreta-
tion, it is possible to discriminate, at least, three main packs of
layers (Fig. 19), and observe that the signal is lost immediately
after the deeper one, around three seconds in the scale.

Assuming the above described framework we produced the
first 2D model considering this loss of signal represents the
interface between sedimentary layers and basement structure
(Fig. 20). All the parameters used for the modeling are described
in Table 1. The final model showed (Fig. 20) a very good corre-
lation with the main features of the seismic section and a strong
misfit with the extracted gravity and magnetic profiles. This fact
indicated that an important content of the gravity and magnetic
signals were not properly mapped, so that we applied some fil-
ters over the seismic data, in order to enhance reflectors or struc-
tures located bellow this interface, which would indicate the con-
tinuation of the sedimentary sequence without a proper mapping
from seismic data.

The best result was achieved applying TECVA filter (Bulhões
& Amorim, 2005) that enhanced week reflectors in this pri-
mary “blind” portion of the section, orienting our work to model
deeper basement interfaces. Beyond this, most of the magnetic
depth estimations computed along this model (Fig. 20), such as,
Werner Deconvolution (Werner et al., 1953), Euler Deconvolu-
tion (Thompson, 1982) and Peters half-slope technique (Peters,
1949) generated solutions deeper than this “primary basement”.

Revista Brasileira de Geof́ısica, Vol. 33(1), 2015
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Figure 13 – First Vertical Derivative map of the Total Magnetic Intensity.

Figure 14 – Tilt Angle map of the Total Magnetic Intensity.

Brazilian Journal of Geophysics, Vol. 33(1), 2015
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Figure 15 – Horizontal Gradient map of the Total Magnetic Intensity.

Figure 16 – Power Spectrum graphic of the total magnetic intensity map.

Revista Brasileira de Geof́ısica, Vol. 33(1), 2015
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Figure 17 – Mached filter 425 m – Total Magnetic Intensity. The polygons represent the likelihood of wells intersecting igneous rocks in
the study area. The black lines represent mapped linear features in the filter.

Figure 18 – Structural map of the study area over the high pass filter.

Brazilian Journal of Geophysics, Vol. 33(1), 2015
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Figure 19 – Seismic Line L0295-0010 with a basic interpretation of the three main layers.

Figure 20 – First model assuming shallow basement for the line L0295-0010. Small circles, squares, and crosses represent, respectively, magnetic depth estimations
calculated from Werner Deconvolution, Euler Deconvolution and Half-slope technique.

Other indications that Proterozoic basement could be deeper than
this interface in the section L0295-0010 were found in the other
lines acquired and processed along the basin by ANP, especially
in the Colorado Graben, these lines have approximately the same

dip of the L0295-0010. In those lines L0295-0008, L0295-0007,
the basement was mapped around 4 seconds.

Considering this new context appointed by many different
constrains, other two models (Figs. 21 and 22) were produced

Revista Brasileira de Geof́ısica, Vol. 33(1), 2015
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Table 1 – Values used for the modeling.

deepening the basement interface and ticking the sedimentary
Proterozoic section, in consequence, both models showed a clear
improvement in the gravity and magnetic profile fitness, but the
deeper one with basements interfaces achieving 13,000 meters,
really adjusted to the measured profiles.

DISCUSSION

The results of the interpretation of this gravity gradiometry and
magnetic survey brought many new insights about the geometry
of Pimenta Bueno Graben, and mapped significant new features
not reported in past publications. In fact, the tight line spacing of
500 meters, and resolution of the survey, were decisive to map in-
novative features in the geology of the graben, however the flight
height, leveled in 760 m (Barometric Flight Height), damaged the
final resolution of the data, even considering the advantages of
recovering data from a low turbulence operations. The geome-
try of the Falcon Gravity Gradiometry Instrument, measuring the
horizontal tensors, allows more aggressive flights, as close to the
terrain, as the legislation and safety issue, ideally, from a hundred
meters from terrain, that would have improved the high frequency
content for both AGG and Magnetic datasets.

For the interpretation process, a conventional workflow was
applied generating many enhancements from basic products:
conformed gD and total magnetic intensity grid. The 2D mod-
els created also adjusted to these extracted profiles along the
seismic section. These results mapped many structural features,
defining internal compartments inside the Pimenta Bueno Graben

clearly showed in the high pass filter applied over conformed gD
(<60 km full wavelength).

For the modeling, other approaches using the measured
tensors would be more appropriate but their geologic meanings
are very complex to evaluate. Other important rule is that the
models built did not follow the potential field data along the
survey profiles because the available constraints did not coincide
with any flight line.

The option to focus the work in the 2D modeling, despite of
the availability of many tools for 3D inversion of gravity data
aims to restrict the analyses along the location where constrained
data are available: seismic section and well data. Obviously, fu-
ture works can take advantage of this constrained 2D model
to interpolate results for the whole survey area, but it also de-
pends on exploratory evolution of the current works being car-
ried by Petrobras in the remaining concessions enclosed by
the survey area.

The invariants filters did not show any significant feature be-
yond conventional filtering, and this may happen in function of
the geometry of mass distribution for what those methods were
though to enhance: locate anomalous mass distribution immerse
in a host rock that fits very well the mining exploration models but
not so good for mapping or enhancing continuous surfaces or in-
terfaces that represents better the mass distribution of the layers
inside sedimentary basins and basement interface.

Basement depth estimations from magnetic data were not so
fruitful for this scale of investigation, generating few solutions

Brazilian Journal of Geophysics, Vol. 33(1), 2015
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Figure 21 – Second model assuming basement with depths around 7,500 meters.

Figure 22 – Final model assuming basement interface locally reaches 13,000 meters of depth.

along tested profiles since the gradients related to the low fre-
quency content are small and the magnetic field varies softly in
the study area. This fact would indicate low contrast of magnetite
content between basement rocks and the base of the sedimentary
Proterozoic sequence. Despite of this, there is a clear high fre-
quency content that may map the spatial igneous rock location.
The eastern portion of the magnetic grid shows continuous and
extensive group of anomalies, that seems to be a “magnetic be-

havior” of shallow basalt layer. In the southern and southwestern
portion of the survey, the magnetic anomalies may be related to
linear folded features like extensive dikes, and in the western por-
tion shows located anomalies that could represents small dikes or
even kimberlite bodies in the project area.

The basement depth along a representative profile in the
survey area and structural compartments mapped inside the Pi-
menta Bueno Graben are the main results of this work, generating
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new insights about the maximum depth of basin, tectonic frame-
work, compared with the possible location of igneous rock in the
project area.

CONCLUSIONS

The technical specifications applied for the airborne gravity gra-
diometry and magnetic survey over the southern portion of the
Parecis basin allowed the achievement of many new insights
about the structural framework of the Pimenta Bueno Graben.
Beyond the 2D geologic model created, many other geologic fea-
tures were mapped. Other reliable models along the survey area
depend on the availability of new seismic surveys and new wells,
that certainly will happen, with the evolution of the exploratory
activity in the conceded blocks and future foment surveys spon-
sored by Agência Nacional do Petróleo, Gás Natural e Biocom-
bust́ıveis (ANP).
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